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Now is the era of information, the paperless office, but still metrology institute 
office using traditional methods, it reflects the backward management mode, 
inefficient and interdepartmental coordination office, the management confusion of 
certificate file and other problems. Insufficient to solve the verification department is 
equipped with computer aided metrological verification and calibration of the 
business, each department on the basis of different fields, however, differences in 
business, in between each department each other independent part using the computer 
and software application, although the certificate file archives management problem 
got to some extent, does not really solve practical problems departments coordination 
office. At the same time, the certificate of permanent loss of data often happen, the 
reason is equipment and data management does not reach the designated position, 
given the metrology institute at present situation, an urgent need to develop a business 
management system for the measurement of the metrology institute to improve 
unified system management business. 
The system front-end using Microsoft Visual C# language development, the 
background using SQL SERVER 2005 database, the system structure adopts 
client/SERVER architecture, its advantage is the ability to make full use of computer 
performance, improve the processing efficiency of data exchange is frequent. The 
system is based on ISO/IEC17025 "general requirements for calibration and testing 
laboratory capacity" and JJG 1069 "statutory metrological verification institutions 
inspection specification" and other specifications developed, fully understand the 
business requirements of measurement, extensively solicit the opinion of metrological 
verification personnel and enterprise customers, through the analysis of measurement 
information management system requirements, using UML modeling process for the 
function of system architecture design and detailed design. In accordance with the 
business processes and functional needs, this system has realized the transceiver 
management, certificate management, quality management, price management, public 















customer information sharing, measuring instruments management, certificate 
template key problems such as difficult maintenance. 
Through test and trial run in this system, the basic can meet the daily business 
work metrology institute, implement transparent management of measuring 
instruments used in the measure in the calibration, verification and calibration 
certificates certificate to print and send the unified management of shorten the time 
and the system has greatly increased the metrology verification work efficiency, 
reduce the cost of metrology work. 
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